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What is Zigbee

 ZigBee is one of the best smart control systems on the 
markets, very convenient and free. Working with a 
gateway and Zigbee system, more than 2000 lamps can 
be controlled seperately or synchronously, and each 
ZigBee lamp can transfer the signals to other lamps. 

 Zigbee system works with IOS, Android, Windows,         
motion sensor, touch panel, RF remote, etc. Each ZigBee 
LED lamps can transfer the signals to other lamps, so the 
control distance is unlimited.With a Zigbee smart system, 
we can control lamp's brightness, color, time on/off and 
many other settings as what we want. This way our life 
turns out much easier and smarter.



Why ZigBee Smart System?

 For normal LED light, they could not dimming, could not change the color or set time on/off, for the

TRIAC dimmable lamps, there is 2 big problem, the first one is flicker when dimming under 30%

brightness, the second, TRIAC could not change the lamps separately, the lamps could increase or

decrease the brightness at the same time,.

 For the 0/1-10V lamps, there are also 2 problems, the first one, you should spent more time to connect

the signal wire to each lamps, this will cost a lot of time and cost, second, the same as TRIAC, could

not change the color separately,

 For DALI, yes, you can control the lamps independently, there is also 2 big problem, the first, the

controller and master is very very expensive, secondly, the signal wire shold take a lot of time and

money,

 For DMX, there is only 512 ID, so you can control them separately, but also 2 problem, the first one,

control system too complicate, must need lisscen workers to operate, second, you should take a lot of

time to connect the signal wires, too much time and money

 For ZigBee system, it is cheaper, easier and smart systems, you can control the lamps via mobile APP,

IPAD, PC, RF remote and remote control panel board, on/off, change color and brightness together or

separately, you can set the time on/off automatically, you can ask the APP remember the setting, you

can control the lamps Evan you are in abroad if you have internet, everyone can use them, no need to

connect signals wire, save time, save money, one gateway can control thousand of lamps separately or

together,

So ZigBee smart LED light, An easier, smart and cheaper solution for commercial lighting



What kind of LED light can work with ZigBee system?

Single color LED lights
LED downlight, LED panel light, LED track light, LED 
bulb etc

CCT Adjustable LED lights
CCT adjustalbe LED downlight, LED panel light, LED 
track light, LED bulb etc

RGB 3-color LED lights
RGB LED downlight, LED panel light, LED bulb etc

RGBW 4-color LED lights
RGBW LED downlight, LED panel light, LED bulb etc



How ZigBee system working?
1. Mobile or IPAD connect to ZigBee gateway, Mobile/IPADAPP 

send signals to ZigBee gateway, ZigBee gateway send 
signals to ZigBee controllers (work with 1pc mobile or IPAD 
only at the same time)

2. Mobile or IPAD connect to Wifi Rounter, ZigBee gateway 
connect to WIFI rounter too, Mobile/IPADAPP send signals to 
ZigBee gateway, ZigBee gateway send signals to ZigBee 
controllers (mobile or IPAD work at the same time , unlimited 
quantity)

3. Connect internet to Wifi Rounter, Mobile/IPAD send the 
signals by 2G/3G/4G/WIFI to ZigBee gateway, , ZigBee 
gateway send signals to ZigBee controllers (mobile or IPAD 
work at the same time ,unlimited quantity, no matter where 
you are, you can control the lamps at any time)



ZigBee LED light



How ZigBee App work?



ZigBee System Feauture



Zigbee Track  Light From XINGHUO



Zigbee Downlight From XINGHUO



Zigbee Accessories 
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